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ORDERING.

HOW TO SEND MONEY.

Money may be sent, at sender's risk, by post-office order or express money

order, by certified bank check, or by registered letter. A post-office money-

order, which is probably the best method of sending money, or an express

money-order, can be obtained at your home office, and bank exchange can

also be bought in almost any city or town.

A receipt is not necessary in modem business methods, as the cancelled

check or money-order receipt serves every purpose. We do not, therefore,

send a receipt for remittances, unless asked to do so.

Packages are seldom lost in the mails, but it would be safer, of course,

to register all packages of value.

Postage for Parcels-Post will be 12 cts. per pound and fractions thereof,

up to and including 1 1 pounds. Always add to your order, if from America,

five cents in addition to the list price of articles ordered and regular

postage, if you wish to have the package registered. This is the safest way.

When goods are to be sent by mail, the postage, as given in the price list,

must be included in the remittance.

ON RECEIVING PACKAGES.

Examine every package before accepting it from the post office or

transportation company, to see if it is in good condition. All our shipments

are sent out in perfect condition, and packed so as to guarantee their arrival

at destination in good condition, if proper care is taken of them en route.

Our responsibility ceases, of course, when the Post Office or transporting

agency receives the shipment from us.

We can not be responsible for goods sent by mail, unless the package

is registered.

OPENING PACKAGES.

Very often articles of a fine and delicate quality are injured by the hasty

or careless opening of the package.

In unpacking our good% please be careful not to damage them by rough

or hasty tearing of the wrappage or in cutting the strings, otherwise some

injury may be done to articles that owe their chief charm to their flawless

perfection.
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To Lovers of Things Japanese.

WE are the pioneers of the Mail Order Business in Japan. The

conditions are very favorable. " Things Japanese," that are

peculiarly characteristic of Nippon, or as we call them, ivasei

(native make), can not be obtained in other countries. The original a: tides

must be bought here. By mail order, therefore, we can supply them at any

home or shop in Europe or America more satisfactorily and more promptly

than they could be procured through an order with the customer's local

dealer. We also save the purchaser two commissions, besides insuring his

getting genuine Japanese articles, of the best Japanese workmanship and taste,

and that are expressly made for the Japanese.

There are, on the one hand, thousands of people abroad who admire and

wish to obtain lie artistic things of Japan ; while on the other hand there

are thousands of Japanese workmen and craftmen who find it difficult to reach

their be t customers. We wish to bring the makers of these articles and

their buyers closer together, so that both may be b2tter satisfied.

That is the problem we have set ourselves to solve.

When we first thought of starting the mail order business in Japan, some

years ago, we weie told that the distance from Japan to America and Europe

is so great that people would not undertake to buy things here, and that

they would not risk sending money so far or entrusting it to a strange com-

pany. But we have found that, with the aid^of the Parcels-Post, we can

place our articles in the hands of our distant purchasers within a few weeks

;

and at a less price per pound than parcels can be sent by mail in the

United Stales.



We make it our business to know just where and how the best " Tilings

Japanese " are to lie obtained. When we receive an order, we then make it

our business to get precisely what our customer wishes. We obtain it at the

very lowest price, and can give assurance of its genuineness* , value, and good

tasle. The distant purchaser is certain of getting, at his home, with no in-

convenience to him precisely the thing he ordered.

We ask that you do not fe;l yourself limited to these lists. We are in

the mail-order business to be of the utmost service to our patrons. If, there-

fore, you wish to buy anything in Japan that can be sent to you through

the mail, we shall be pleased to purchase it for you promptly, assuring you

that you will get what you wish and at the lowest possible cost.

To our former patrons, in particular, we wish to say that we have brought

our mail-order business to Tokyo. Tokyo has well been called the Paris

of the East. Here is the capital and center of the Empire. It is the

metropolis and great market-place of Japan. If any thing can be had in

Japan at a'l, it can be procured in Tokyo. Our patrons may feel confident,

therefore, that whatever they may order of us will be obtained promptly

(ind that it will be in the best style and make.

Full directions for ordering, together with information as to the Parcels-

Post, and so on, will be found on i ther pages.

The Matsumoto-Do,

Tokyo Japan.

:
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Genuine Things Japanese.

MATSUMOTO COLOR PRINTS.

We shall be very glad to send an

assortment of fifty subjects of

our Color Prints to yon on ap-

proval, ranging in price from five cents

to twenty-five cents each, if you will

kindly request us to do so.

It was with these exquisite little

works of Japanese art that we made

our first venture in the Mail-Order

business. That venture proved so suc-

cessful that we continue to make these

rare and unrivaled prints something of

a specialty.

The Matsumoto Color Prints are

made entirely by hand and by pro-

cesses native to Japanese eraflmanship,

and can not be reproduced in other

countries. They are printed upon

Japanese paper and in soft vegetable

colors, just as the most famous of the

old prints were produced, and the work

is, in fact, a revival of one of the

finest of the arts of old Japan. That

these prints received instant apprecia-

tion when we first began sending them abroad will be seen from the following extract

from a letter from Mr. Arthur W. Dow, the leading authority in America on Japanese

art and prints, and the head of the Art Department of Teachers' College, Columbia

University, New York

:
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" I am very glad you are making reproductions of Ukiyoye, as I have a deep

interest in Japanese art and desire to use it to a large extent in my teaching."

Our prims are perfect reproductions of the best woik of the greatest of the old

master-painters of [apan. The reproductions are, in fact, so perfectly achieved that

they are, in every respect, as beautiful and effective as the originals. The list gives

details as to each print.

MATSUMOTO MOUNTS FOR
COLOR PRINTS.

No. 2

Size Price per piece Postage

Xo. l 10x20 inches 20 cts. a ets.

Xo. 2 13X25 inches 25 <-ts. s <•«*..

Japanese Prints,

Paintings, Writings, and

so forth, when meant

for decoration, are usual-

ly mounted on scrolls,

called '• Kakemono ;
"

and when exhibited are

hung 0-1 the wall in the

" Toko-nc-ma," a part

of the room with the

floor slightly raised,

forming a sort of alcove;

and set apart for the

display of flowers and

pictures.

For mounting our

( loloi Prints in true

Japanese fashion, we

have made two special

-i/e^ of " Kakemono,"

ready for the pictures,

which we can offer as

follows

:

Price per doz. Postage

$ 2.00 SO ctx.

$ 2.50 is <•««.
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MATSUMOTO POST-CARDS.

Nothing could be more appropriate, in better taste, or more satisfactory in every

way, either as a souvenir of

one"s own reading, or interest

in " Things Japanese,'' or

as a gift to friends, than a

collection of these Po^-Cards.

They present in a conveniently

small form reproductions of

some of the most famous and

beautiful pictures and scenes of

fapan. They give at a glance

a tine survey of our Lest art

and of our most peculiarly

characteristic customs and ob-

jects, and are thus an exhaust-

less source of instruction and

delight.

HAND-PAINTED WOOD-BLOCK POST-CARDS:

Twenty subjects assorted for $ 1.35, iiostnjje 12 cents.

These deliciously quaint and

characteristic Cards can not

fail to charm. They are exact

reproductions in color, design,

and execution of the famous

old Wood -Cuts of Japan. Each

is the work of a master in his

craft, and represents typical

scenes, birds, trees and plants,

animals, and essentially Japanese

Life. They have the appeal -

ance of the renowned old

Wood-Cuts that for generations

have been the cynosure and

envy of the woild of ait.
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HAND-PAINTED MENU CARDS.

Fainted by hand in pure Japanese style.

Landscapes, birds, flowers, and figures, painted in original colors.

Size 3x0 in.

24 subjects assorted in ;» carton $ I.OO

Postage extra 2 cts. up i<> two cartons.

Menu Cards.

Place Cards.

HAND-PAINTED PLACE CARDS.

Painted by hand in pure Japanese style.

Landscapes and children, painted in original colors.

Size I-?- X 3| in.

24 subjects assorted in a carton 25 cts.

Postage extra 12 cts. up to six cartons.
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COLLECTIONS OF JAPANESE
POSTAGE STAMPS.

The stamps that are listed in our new catalog are those used after the Restoration

of 1867 down to the present time.

We have two specialities, put up particularly for export, which are very choice :

—

m

a &&,
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COMMEMORATIVE

8
STAMPS

g. 3 1

& i i jg B I JB
'3 iwjojjmi

No. 1 75 cts

Xo. 1. 36 postage stamps of as many varieties.

8 special stamps, issued in commemoration of the Imperial-weddii

victories, Annexation of Korea, etc. Put up on a sheet of heavy paper.

75 ets- per sheet. l*«»st«i;e evlrji 6 els.

g&B i J & ! wu R-S. igg
£J WCM !»

^ta;^

No. 2 15 cts..
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40 stamps of as many varieties.

Many rare ones included, which would cost double, treble, or even

quardruple, as much as their face-value.

Put up on a decorated sheet of paper.

15 els. l*«»itiig'«» oxlra 4 (its.

ART-TOWELS AND TOWELING.
These beutiful Japanese Art towels are printed in fast colors on hand-woven

Japanese cloth. The designs are selected from the best pictures of scenes and

customs by such artists as Hiroshige and Hokusai, and make the towels real works

of art. A collection of them gives a panoramic glimpse of the life of Japan.

There are many uses to which these Towels may be put in decorative effects about

the hou-e. They are suitable for framing as pictures, for table-covers, bureau and

wash <-tand scarfs, bed-spreads, window draperies, and for many other puiposes that

will suggest themselves for the ornament of the bed-room, the living and dining rooms,

or the hall. There is a great variety of designs, and this, with the varied colors,

makes it possible to produce rare and beautiful etfects in decoration.

The Towels come in bolts of ten, each being 12 by 36 inches. "We sell them by

the piece or bolt. Perhaps the most satisfactory way to order would be by a package

of 20 or 30 varieties. This would give the purchaser a good range of selection.

MATSUMOTO TOWELS.

No. 2 No. 3

50 cts. per Boll of Ten Towe's.

No. 4
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No. 13 No. 14 No. 15 No. 16

50 cts. per Bolt of Ten Towels.

No. 1; No. 18 No. 19 N<>. 20

Size, 12 x 36 inches.

Weight, 10 towels, net weight, 16 ounces.

Price per IO towels or l>y Hie bolt, net 50 ets-

l'oslii<;e extra 12 els.
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Cost of a package containing ten bolts and weighing eleven pounds gross, including

Packing and Registered Parcels-Post, . . $ 6.50.

As near as we can calculate, the U. S. Customs duty would be 45'^ on such towels.

Thus the total cost of a parcel of ten Iiolts would he $ 6.50. which you

would send to us for the towels and postage; and $ 2.25 for the U. S. Customs

Duty, which you would pay at your post-office.

This would maUe the Towels cost you 8f cts. each.

For Japanese Art Towels, this is very cheap.

Our stock includes a great variety of subjects, and we will scud TO samples of

towels, all different, post-paid, upon receipt «>f $ 5.00, from which additional

ordeis may be sent.

MATSUMOTO INDELIBLE DYES.

No. 1. (for silk, wool, or mixed

silk and wool goods).

10 assorted colors neatly

inclosed in a box.

Price per box is *J5 cts.

Postage 12 cts. Extra.

No. 2. (for cotton, Linen or Mixed

cotton and linen goods).

10 assorted colors neatly

inclosed in a box like

N\>. 1.

Price per bos is 25 els.

Postage 12 cts. Extra.
Matsumoto Dye No. 1

Matsumoto Dyes No. 1 and No. 2 are indelible. We guarantee their permanency,

provided our dire:tions for dyeing are exactly followed.
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TABLE-COVERS.
These table-covers are made of bleached cotton cloth and printed same as towels.

^ Xo. I. Hem of jbutterfly design, centre

penny in blue on white

ground.

59 '< 59 U1 - 3 in. hem

included. .'. lb.

51) cts. per piece.

Postage extra. 12 ets.

"Yo. 2. Hem, birds and

water design,

ventre cherry

1 lossoms in

1 >lue on white

ground.

44X44 in.

2l in. hem in-

cluded. 6i oz.

.»0 cts. per piece.

Postage extra. 12

cts.. up to two

Pieces.

Xo. :t. Made in one piece of cloth ; scalloped and hemstitched Imrder, iris in blue on

white ground.

26 x 26 in. 2 oz.

25 cts. per piece.

Postage extra

No. 3 25 cts.

', - .-•.. .-

•^2££jp'12 cts. op to <

dozen.
J.

' *'" !*"""''

>"<>. 4. .Made in one £? <*.*I- *;.

niece of cloth «i c

V fa.

hem of pea- ;:* *jp'Jk >v

,

cock design, iris v» ~§£V>?ijt

in blue on white

ground.

28 x 28 in. 2 in.

hem included.

2.', oz.

^ ><? i> > ^"*-

'

-:.-.-?

25 cts. i>er piece.

Postage extra

12 cts. nit to

5 «!ozcii.

\". 2 50 cts.

No. 4 25 cts.
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NAPKINS AND DOILIES.

These are also made of bleached cotton cloth, and printed same as towels and

table-covers.

No. i No. 3

35 cts. per doz. 15 cts. per do/.

No. 2 No. 3 No. 2

30 Cts, per do/. 15 cts. per do/. 30 cts. per doz.

Xo. 1. Xapkiu. Hemstitched border; grass in blue on while ground.

Each 12 ; 12 in. do/. 41 oz. 35 cts. per dozen.

I'ostasje extra 12 cts. nj> to 3 dozen. lo varieties of patterns.

\T
o. S. \ a phi 11. Hemstitched, printed blue on white ground.

Each 10 x IO in. doz. 4 oz. 30 cts. i*er dozen.

Postage extra 12 cts. up to 3 dozen. ."»<> varieties <>1 patterns,

XT
o. 3. Poilies. Hemstitched, blue on white ground.

Each 5X5 in. doz. 2 oz. 15 ets. per dozen.

Postage extra 12 cts. up to « dozen. 2<> varieties of patterns.
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MATSUMOTO LETTER-PAPER
AND ENVELOPES.

I land-made paper with flowers, birds, landscapes etc. daintily printed by hand

-with wood-

hlocks— goo d

for pen.

Xo. l. The

price of si box,

eoiitainin<>' 50

envelopps

and 50 sheets

of letter-paper,

sheet 7 x 14J

in. 30 ets.

Shipping wei-

ght 14 ounces

to the box. Letter-paper and E

Postage extra 13 els.

jfo. 3. 24 sheets of letter-paper,

4 each of six varieties, and as

many envelopes to match.

15 ets. Postage extra 13 ets.

>pes No. 1 Matsumoto Water-color.

MATSUMOTO
WATER-COLORS.

Colors same as used by the old

painters and wood-block artists of

olden times. Also the some as we

use in our reproductions of old art.

I'hi tip in 10 sticks of

different colors in a liox of

]>atilmvnia imperialis wood.

I'riee i»y liox. <><» <-fs.

I'estajjo extra 13 ets.

Letter-paper and Envelopes No. 2
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MATSUMOTO WRITING-BOX.
This is an exquisite ornament for the desk or writing-table, and is of the greatest

convenience. The boxes are made of fine red cedar.

They come in different sizec , one of the most convenient is 9 by 7} inches and

32 inches deep. In the top are three shallow compartments, one for post-cards,

one for envelopes, and one for stamps. There are also three compartments, or

drawers, for three rolls of different kinds of writing paper. The box, supplied with

writing material, becomes an essential part of the equipment of the desk or work-room,,

and thus is one of the most attractive articles for your own use or for a gift to your

fiiends. The paper and envelopes we supply are beautifully decorated, but so as not

to interfere with the writing space. The boxes are empty, or fully supplied, as may

be desired. If they are wanted empty, we can urnish them at the following I prices t

No.

No. 1

No. 4

Size.

9 X 7*' 3i in - deep ; and others.

Each Postage Per dozen

Xo. 1 4(> els. IS ets. $ 4.00

Xo. 35 e<s. 12 ets. $ 3.50

Xo. 3 30 ets. 12 C<S. 8 3.00

Xo. 4 •25 ets. 12 ets. 8 2.50
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MATSUMOTO INCENSE.
IfMatsumato Incense has the quality of being pleasant in odor and healthful in effects.

We have two Specialties, put up particularly for export, which are very choice.

Incense No. 2 !? 1.10 per doz.

jVo. 1. "Treasures" Incense,

put up in small cartons, ( )ne Dozen

Cartons, shipping weight 1 1/2

pounds; with small porcelain burner

in each carton.

Price per doz. 45 eJs.

Postage extra 24 c*s.

>"©. 2. " 1 ukiijii "" incense.

put up in small cartons ; One Dozen

Cartons, shipping weight 1 1/2

pounds, with small bronze stork

burner in each carton.

Price per «loz.. $ 1.10.

Postage cxtni 24 els.

Incense No. 3 5° cts- Per doz

Incense No. 6 30 cts. per doz.
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Incense No. 9 55 cts. per do;

In the new catalog, we have added many items of pleasing incense of no inferior

quality to the ones hitherto exported.

Name

Xo. S "SlorU

Shipping weight

i'. U.S.

Burner

Zinc

Per doz.

50 eta-

Xo. 4 " Heron *"

„ »

Xo. 5 " Monkey "
» >»

Xo. 6 " Orajjon
*"

„ «

Xo. 7 " Hen "
„ Porcelain

Xo- S " Hare "
„ „

Xo. 9 " l>en>oii

"

it „

Xo. IO **Ser|»eiit
"

„ „

l»owtas»e and Kesi"*t>"' ,*"»» *'«** Extra SO cts. |»er doz.

*» >i

so „

so „
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PURE CAMPHOR.

We are able to offer our mail-order patrons abroad an absolutely pure and refined

Camphor. As is universally known, the best Camphor, as well as the great bulk of

pure Camphor, comes from Japan— Formosa principally. Most of the Camphor sold

in foreign countries is " synthetic,'' that is, artificial or chemically manufactured. The

Matsiimolo Camphor is the gum of the Camphor-tree perfectly refined.

Every housekeeper knows the many uses to which camphor may be put. It may

be used as a smelling salt at once pleasant to the smell, invigorating, and restorative.

It may lie used as a disinfectant. Its chief value to the housekeeper is, perhaps,

as a preserver of clothes, furs, linen, and all kinds of cloths from the at-

tack of moths and

vermin. For this pur-

pose, nothing else is

equal to camphor. All

the substitutes are

malodorous. The " tar

and camphor ball," for

instance, smells so bad

and the odor clings so

long to clothes and

linen that many days

of exposure to sun and

air are necessary be-

fore they can be worn

Matsumoto Champhor. ,
1 or used.

The Matsumoto Camphor, made of the refined gum by the famous Fujisawa Firm,

is put up in round tablets, the most convenient form for quick and practical use for

every purpose. Twelve Tablets are put up in a small and neat tin box 'with hinged

top, which may be slipped into a hand bag or waistcoat pocket. One of thise boxes

would serve well as smelting salts for ladies' use. These tablets are of such size that

they may readily be put into a smelling-salts bottle with alcohol, ot slipped in the

folds of clothing, furs, linen, and so on.

We can supply the Matsumoto Camphor by Mail in Packages of z\ cases, each

containing 12 tablets.

The priees for '24 eases is 8 1;25. I'ostasje 21 ets.
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TEA.

Japanese tea differs from all others. It has its distinctive flavor and aroma or

" bouquet ", and for those that like it—and the number of its drinkers is increasing

tremendously—no other tea can take its place. It is very light " when it giveth its

color in the cup", and has a deliciously tine and delicate taste as of something rare

and exotic. The Japanese call it " Ocha ", or honorable tea, and give it, along with

rice and beans, an exalted station among foods and drinks. The man ot strength,

they say, is the eater of rice, but for fine sentiment and feeling one must drink

tea. One of the most interesting of the ancient customs was known as the

ceremonial tea, or the " cha-no-yu ", which had an elaborate set of rules and is still

cultivated as one of the grac;s of young ladies. Japanese tea is mostly green and

very light, though it has much more strength than one unfamiliar with it is apt to

suppose. It is drunk without sugar, and cake, Kwashi, or some sort of confection

or Semhei) is served with it. There are, of course, a great many kinds of tea. We

offer only .the very best and most deliciously flavored. Some of the kinds we offer

are the following, though we will furnish any variety in the market that our patrons

may wish :

MATSUMOTO TEAS.

We have a quantity of the following teas.

Xo. l Mafsninoto Blaclt Tea 25 els. 1*1" pound.

\o. 2 Matstimoto Blaek Tea 35 cts. „ >,

Xo. 3 Watsumoio Oolong Tea 50 cts. ,, „

\e. 4 Watsinnoto Oolong Tea 75 cts. „ >,

Xo. 5 JIatsumoto Oreon Tea t5 e*s. „ „

Xo. « -ifatsuttioto tireen Tea 25 cts. ,, ,,

Xo. 7 Matsninolo tireen Tea 35 cts. „ ,,

Postage is 12 cts per ihmhmI. Bnt.v «s free.

Please inquire as to our wholesale prices.
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TEA-CADDY.

Along with Japanese tea goes the attractive and distinctive Japanese tea-caddy <>r

canister. This is known in Japan as the c/ia-ire. Many Japanese teas are put up

for export in tea-caddies that are themselves work- of art and more than worth the

price of the tea. They are beautifully lacquered and painted, and will serve, not

only as permanent tea-canisters, but for keeping crackers or biscuit free from

moisture and fresh, as well zs for many other useful purposes in house-keeping.

Very often in western countries these beautiful cJia-ire are sold separately as ornamen-

tal and useful articles in the house.

No. 2 I S el- No. i 2 s; cts

As tea gets damp it is always put up in a caddy, especially made for the purpose

Xo. I l.;i«i|iii'i<-'l cildlly (<»r I ll>. '-i;> cts.

\«. 'i I.iic«nicrcd cuddy f©i' ' l'».

Xo. 3 Plain caddy for 1 lb.

Xo. t l'liiin caddy for ] ll?.

Ordered tea will ke put up in any caddy you please.

Postage extra as follows:—
< >n Caddy containing I lb. lea.

On Caddy containing IJ2 lb. tea.

There are many designs, >i/es, and qualities 6f tea^caddiCs, and our patrons may

depend upon us for obtaining for them only the best and most attractive kinds.

15 cts.

10 cts.

«> cts.

•-it vtH.

1-2 cts.
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SILVER SPOONS.

We offer six styles of these beautiful and finely wrought souvenir silver spoons.

Each is typically Japanese. One represents a Geisha with dainty robe and upraised

parasol; another presents the figure of the famous sitting Buddha to he seen in the

great statue at Nara or Kamakura : the third bears a delicately chased wistaria vine

and flowers; the fourth gives a reproduction of the bamboo; the fifth a paulownia [orKiri)

design; and the sixth shows the "Samurai" or Bnshi, the knightly warrior of old

Japan, in his characteristic historical Costume with the two swords. All are of e.x-

quisite taste and craftmanship, and are particularly suited as souvenirs of your own

interest in Japan, of your fancy for "'filing-- Japanese," or as gifts to friends.

No. I \o No. 4 \o No. 6

Xo. 1 Samurai design

5fo. 3 Shell design

Xo. 3 Bamboo design handle

\o. 4 Floral handle

Xo. 5 Buddha on lotus design

Xo. <> Geisha and umbrella design, with handle of samisen... 5 inches

Length Price

4 inches 70 ets.

4-? inches 70 ols.

. 4 inches 70 Cfs.

. 5 inches S5 <•«•*.

. 4 inches 90 ots.

S 1.00

l*osti»si'o l'.J cts. each sumI uii to ©nie dozen *]>oons.
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SILVER BELT BUCKLES.

These very attractive buckles are made of silver, in several beautiful and appropriate

designs, which, together with the fine taste shown in the designs and the finish of

the workmanship, make them suitable for every style or shade of dress. The designs

are cherry blossoms, embossed, showing a strikingly beautiful reproduction of these-

flowers.

No. I No. 2

sizes weight prices

\*o. l. Cherry blossom design. 2x2} in. _ oz. $ 1.50

STo. a. Iris design. „ „ $ i.5a.

i*«»«.i;is:«> 12 els. each :iii«l 1 1 1> !«> 1 <(«>/.
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SILVER PENCIL.

There are six styles, each having a design of flower ornamentation in bold relief.

These Silver Pencils are of the most attractive design. They are exceedingly useful

as well as beautiful additions to the desk or writing table.

i 1 1 J i i

No. i No. No. 3 No. 4 No. No. r>

description length weight prices

\o. '• Chrysanthemum ->x in. i oz. 30 cts.

Xo. 2. Iris. 4 in.
1 oz. 55 cts

Xo. S. The Shogunate crest 4 in.
B

oz. 55 ein

\o. 1. Wistaria 4 in. 3 oz. 55 ct*.

Xo. 5. Peach 4 in. 3 oz. 55 c«».

Xo. 6. Reed J2" in. Jl oz. SO els

l'<»«it;»ii«' 12 c<s. each ami up to 1 <(oz.
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SILVER BOXES.

1^ iHr^^^^^^^^i

Bl^p-'^..--'-I'-

No. 2

S 4.So

No. 1

s 7.20

No. 3

s 3.00

( >ur silver boxes, such as these, are always acceptable as gifts because their

beauty is combined with practical usefulness. The silver is of serviceable weight, and

the workmanship is of dependable quality.

Xo. l. Several chrysanthemums on all siues, beautifully embossed.

Size 4| x 3 inches, 2 inches deep Weight 4 1 oz. Price $ 7.20

Xo. 2. One large chrysanthemum on top and covers all four side-;, beautifully embossed.

Size 3^ x 2 7V inches, 2 inches deep Weight 4 ox. Price $ 4.80

Xo. :t. Small chrysanthemum on top and all four sides, beautifully embossed.

Size 3* x 2? inches, 1? inches deep Weight Ji oz. Price $ S.00

Postage is cts. each and up i>> two boxes.
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JAPANESE DOLLS AND TOYS.

The Dolls we offer are dresse 1 in full and perfect costumes. Some are in the customa-

ry A'.'i/K'iio, some in the Hakama of the school children (boys and girls), and so on.

No, i

40 cts. per d /.

*^P HHi
No.

cts.

2

per ( loz.

No. 2

^5 els. per do/.

"v> •

w * ^
:B^'

jSL :-lH

fo-^B b jJb fJllll
M^Vmi J

/J 1%*^M KRflL
:

' >

v fe' / xj£

' «^"??

No. 3

85 cts. per do/

No. 3

85 cis. per

No, 4

85 cts. per doz.

No. 4

85 cts. per do/.
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Dolls fully dressed in Japanese Kimono made of multicolored mouselline-de-laine

made by our l>e>t artists who have many years' experience.

Xo. 1 4-1 inches Tall, I doz. 41) cts. liost »ao 25 cts.

Xo. 2 4-1 ., ,, ,, 55 cts. »> >l

Jfo. 3 \\ ,, ], 85 cts. !» J>

Xo. 1 6 „ „ „ S5 Cts. 11 »>

Ko. 5 S ., each 25 cts. 12 cts.

Xo. 6 12
,, „ ,, 35 cts. ,, ,,

DOLL SET IN A BOX OF PAULOWN1A IMPERIALIS.

Doll set. 45 cts.
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The following are put up in a box made of paulownia imperialis, and are

fastened to boards, easy to !>e detached and set up

Doll; 5 in. high, made of clay, white in color.

Cap; Red and dotted with white flowers; silk crepe, with hem of

black silk satin.

licit
;

Made of Mon-Habutae, colored in light blue and other shades.

I led : Made of Mou-IIabntae, colored in light pink and other shades.

Clothes; Made of silk crepe, K«z^«-dyed gay clothing.

Apron; Made of Mon-Habittae^ pink and blue in light colors, with the

hem of blue Ha '
i .

Puppy; Made of clay, white in color, dappled: collar of red silk thread.

Bag; Made of silk brocade, mottled with red and yellow.

A cnm|tlet<* set «f above 45 cts.

1'rtHt !!«;'<> ovtiii Vi ?ts. for Oilfll liOV.
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ILLUSTRATED JAPANESE FAIRY
TALE SERIES.

These book'ets are beautifully illustrated on Japanese crepe paper by wood- cut

printing, and are hound in Japanese style. The tales are explained in plain English,

so these will lie the delightful Christmas presents for school children, and also very

amusing to grown-up people for after dinner reading matter.

No.

1. Momotaro, or Little Peachling.

2. The Tongue Cut Sparrow.

3. The Battle of the .Monkey and the ('rah.

4. The Old Man Who Made the Dead Trees Blossom.

5. Kachi-Kachi Mountain.

6. The Mouse's Wedding.

7. The Old Man and the I (evils.

8. Urashima the Fisher-Boy.

9. The Eight-Headed Serpent.

10. The Matsuyama Mirror.

11. The Hare of Inaba.

12. The Cub's Triumph.

13. The Silly Jelly-Fish.

14. The Princes Fire-Flash and Fire-Fade.

15. My Lord Bag-o'-Rice.

16. The Wonderful Tea-Kettle.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Nos.

Schippeitaro.

The Ogre's Arm.

The ( lines of ( (yeyama.

The Enchanted Waterfall.

1 -20 are all alike in size, 6x4 inches.

20 volumes put in a neat carton § 6.00

20 volumes put in a damask box s 6.50

Three Reflections

The Flowers of Remembrance and Forgetfulnes

The Hoy Who Drew Cats

The old Woman Who Losl Her Dumpling

Chin Chin Kol>akrmi

7x5 inches 50 <•<*-

7|x5 inches 50 «-is.

7yX5 inches 50 rts.

7|X5 inches 50 *•«*•

75x5 inches 50 <-»s.

Postrge free.
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CALENDARS FOR 1913.

No.

I.

CALENDARS IN BOOKFORM.

Japanese Scenes (Cover; A Lady by Moonlight) ... ~\ : 5 inches 50 e*s-

The Great Masters of Ukiyoe School 7^X5 inches 50 e»s-

Moonlight Scenes 5|X5| inches 40 els-

Japanese Scenes (Cover; Cloths-Beating) 6 :< 4 inches 40 et%.

Japanese Scenes (Cover: the New Year's Decorations). S.* - zi inch.es 35 e« s .

Sweet Rush (Iris flower shape) 4|X4 inches 30 cfs.

Banzai! (A frog on a lotus leave 4^X4 inches 30 <•**•

Japanese Scenes (A Fan on the cover) 4", ' 31 inches 25 <.js .

Japanese Scenes (A Ferry on the cover) 4J x 3 inches 20 c<«.

Street Scenes of Japan 3.' -\ inches ir> o*s-

Japanese Scenes A Girl on the cover) 3^X2 inches 10 vts.

Japanese Scenes (A Stork on the cover) 2 :< i inches 10 «-«s.

Postage free.

HANGING CALENDARS.

14.

15.

16.

17.

iS.

19.

20.

26.

Old and New Prints on Crepe Paper (6 prints

Flowers and Birds on Crepe Paper (6 prints)

12 Japanese Scenes on " Tanzaku "

t") Great Masters' Works on •' Shikishi " ...

Lantern

2 Kakemono Pictures by llokusai

6 Kakemono Pictures of Hiroshige School...

12 Kakemono Pictures

12 Shilhouettes

2 Iliroshige's Materpieces

2 Ilokusai's Masterpieces

2 Flowers and Birds by Hiroshige

Lantern (small)

Pagoda (folding and hanging)

... 12 . io.i inches S 1.00

... 10 x8| inches S 1.00

... 16 X3| inches so cts.

... 14 x 8 inches mi of*.

... 18 xS inches <;o <•**.

... I6ix5| inches 50 ols-

... 11JX7A inches 50 cts.

... 12 X4.V inches 50 vis.

... 12 X4i inches 50 cts-

... io{.:7j inches 50 cts-

•• io 1 -<7-} inches 50 cts.

... 5 X4f inches 40 <-ts.

... 14^x6^ inches 40 ets.

. .

.

24.V x 7 inches 35 cts.

Postage free.
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SILK GOODS.
SILK HOSIERY.

These stockings and socks are very line and light, but Ihey are of Mich excellent

-silk that they are very economical and of great wearing quality. Their fineness of

finish and the quality of the material make them exactly suitable for the latest of

modern fashions. Once worn they will be found so delightful even to the most

delicate skin, and of such lasting quality that you will want to wear them always.

No. 4 $ i.oo No. 60 cts No. 2 70 cts. No. 1 So cts.

Xo.

\o.

Xo.

No. 5 95 cts.

GENTLEMEN'S SILK SOCKS
Colors :—spray, white, black, brown, itiirplt'. ami navy

Si/.es 9 in. 10 in. 10 I A in. 11 in.

1 Embroidered silk socks. Weight I A <>/. so vts

2 Clocked „ „ „ 1 a 0/

3 Plain

IVr Pair

„ „ ,,
I 02.

Postau«' 12 «-is. 11 p to h Pairs.

TO «-Ih.

60 <>tH.

Xo.

Xo.

LADIES' SILK STOCKINGS.

Color* :—besides the colors mentioned above, we have pink. pale bine, re«l.

and i.iiiiii • srooii for ladies.

Sizes :
— 8a in. 9 in. 9A. in. 10 in.

4 Clocked silk stockings. Weight 1^ o/. s 1.00 IVr Pair

, ,, » T4 oz. »5 «.*•». „

Postage 12 <-ts. up to « Pairs.

l'lain
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NECKTIES.

No. 7 45 cts. No. 5 35 cts. No. 3 30 cts. No. 1 50 cts

No. 8 40 cts. No. 2 40 cts. No. 4 4X cts. No. 6 50 cts

Colors are similar to socks and many different shades.

Xo. I. Broad derby. Beautifully embroidered crepe de chine. Weight i o/,. 50 cts-

(New shape.)

Xo. 2. ,,
Extra line crepe de chine, plain „ 40 cts-

30 cts.

48 cts.

35 cts.

SO cts.

oz. 45 cts.

„ 40 cts-

Xo. 4- Satin crepe embroidered .

Xo. 5. ;• Kabc crepe plain

\>. «. „ Kabe crepe embroidered .

Xo. T. ,, Hosiery netting plain

Xo. 8- M „ ,, ,,

Postage 12 cts. for each and ii|> to 12 |m*s.
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SCARFS.

Plain or figured, colored or shaded, in silk, crepe and chiffon, finished with fringes

or hemstitched.

Colors :— white, cream, pink, pjilo i»lm'. lavender etc.

Xo. 1 Latticed pattern, silk crepe.

Size: 27 x 87 inches. Weight 2] oz. s i.so

Xo. 3 Shaded silk crepe, butterflies embroidered.-

Si/e : 27 ; 75 inche?. Weigh! 2 oz. $ 2.50

Xo. 3 Spotted and striped silk crepe.

Si/e : 27 - 87 inches. We'ighl 2.', oz. S 1.50

Xo. 4 Spotted silk crepe.

Size: 27 - S7 inches. Weight i.l oz. s |.«»o

Xo- 5 Silk crepe, wistaria design..

Size: 27 75 inches. Weight l| oz. $ 1.50

Postage i- cts. each :ui<l up to • pieces.
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STAMPED SCARFS.

No. 6 s 1.4: No. S s 1.80 No. 9 s 1.45

These scarfs are made of !>e>t silk ciepe and dyed in Kyoto >tvle on white,

pink, hint', or laveii'iler ground, and are most charming.

X«. <; Silk ciepe, cherry design.

Si/e : 27 x S4 inches Weight i.
1

, oz. s 1.4.5

Xo. 7 Habutae silk, chrysanthemum design.

^i/e : 27 x 84 inches Weight I.', oz. S 1.10

Xo. 8 Silk crepe, rose design;

Size: 27 x S4 inches Weight 2.
1

, oz. s i.so

Xo- !> Sill; crepe, wistaria design.

Si/e: 27 x 84 inches Weight i| oz. S (.45

I'ostnsje |ti <-ts. tNH'h and up i<> :t pieces.
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SILK TABLE-CENTRES AND DOILIES.

No. 3 55 cts.

No. i 5° c*s. No. 2 50 els

These sets are elegant and necessary on your table.

llesigiis : — Willow, |>eoii.v- chrysanthemum, iris, cherry, wistaria.

I>Iiiim. ma|»Ic. azalea, hytfraugea. an<l landscape.

>T

o. 1. Silk gauze table centre, hand-painted wistaria, with 12 doilies of similar

design.

Size centre 27 x 27 inches. Price i>er set 50 cts. Weight h oz.

„ doilies 7x7 inches. Postage 13 cts.

Xo. a. Silk gauze table centre, hand-painted cherry design, with 12 doilies of similar

design.

Size same as above Price per set 50 cts. Weight '. oz.

Postage 12 cts.

Xo. 3. Designs :—bamboo, cherry. lotus, azalea.

Silk gauze table centre, hand-painted lotus design, 12 doilies to match.

Size centre 27 in. diam. l*rice per set 55 cts. Weight >} oz.

„ doilies 6.} in. diam. Postage 12 cts.
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EMBROIDERED SILK TABLE-CENTRE AND DOILIES.

No. 4 $ 3.00

I^o. 4 Ilesiajus :—rose, chrysantfliemnm, azalea, :»it«t ito]>|>.v.

Embroidered on ^ilk gauze, poppy design, with 12 doilies 10 match.

Size centre 58 x 19 inches.

,, doilies 7X7 inches.

l*ri«'o |M»r s«>t $ 3.00 Weiglil 2 oz.

Vostase I- *"ts.
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SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.
No. 4 $ 3.30

-•95

EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS FOR LADIES.

No. 1 Embroidered white silk, hydrangea design on corners, some parts are scalloped,

hem waved and knitted all around with colored silk thread.

One dozen of same piece
,
put in a box.

13x13 inches. Price i»er doz. $ 'Z.srt Weight 2i oz. Postage 1~ cts.

Same kind as above.

Roses embroidered with silk on tv\ o opposite corners, some parts are scalloped,

hem waved and knitted all around with colored silk thread.

One dozen of same pieces, put in a box.

13 X 13 inches. Price per dox. $3.95 Weight 2 oz. Postage 12 cts.

Same kind as above.

Embroidered and scalloped with silk on two opposite corners, hem waved

and knitted all around with .silk thread.

One do/en of same pieces, put in a box.

13x13 inches. Price per doas. $3.15 Weight 2\ oz. Postage 18 cts.

We have besides above three the cherry, chrysanthemum, and azalea de>igi>.

No.

No.

HANDKERCHIEFS FOR GENTLEMEN.
No. 4. White Habutae Silk hemstitched handkerchief]?.

19 X 19 inches (hem 1 in.) Price per doz. I :{.:«<> Weight 6.1 oz.

l'osinije 12 cts.

No. 5. White • Habutae Silk hemstitched handkerchiefs.

24x24 inches (hem 1 in.) Price per doz. -
s 6.33 Wtight8| oz.

Postnue 12 els.
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SILK WAISTS.

No. i s 2.30 No. 2 s 2.30

No. 3 s 2.30 No. 4 s 2.30

Xo. l. Azalea embroidered 0:1

white Habutae Silk.

Size 42 x 108 inches.

$ 2.30 per piece.

Weight 3^ oz.

Xo. 2. Wistaria embroidered on

white Habutae Silk.

Size 42 x 10S inches,

$ 2.30 i>ci' piece.

Weight 3^ oz.

Xo. :t. Grape vine embroidered

mi white Habutae Silk.

Size 42 x 108 inches.

> 2.30 per piece.

Weight ;r- oz.

Xo. 4. Cherry embroidered on

white Habutae Silk.

Si/e 42 x ioS inches.

S 2.30 |M»r pieee.

Weight 3| oz.

Pastasre 12 els. eaeh ami up

to two.

SILK BLOUSES.

Xo, 1. Embroidered on white Habutae Silk, violet design.

Si/e 27 x 127 inches. S 2.00 per piece. Weight 3 oz.

Xo. 2. Embroidered on white Habutae Silk, cherry design.

Size 27 x 126 inches. $ 2.20 per piece. Weight 3 oz.

Xo. 3. Embroidered on white Habutae Silk, chrysanthemum design.

'-ize 27 x 126 inches. $ 1.76 g»er piece. Weight 3 oz.

l'o<t;«j;e 12 cts. eacli ami up to four.
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SILK KIMONOS.

No. i $ 18.85

oiher articles of clothing may

be called to the attention of our

customers. Some of the-e are

the colored habulae dressing

gowns for men, women, and

children, and cushions and pillow-

covers in handsome designs.

3Fo. 1. Japanese kimono: Shaded

silk crepe, embroidred

hydrangea and wild rose,

1 front and back) in the

The Kiyiono is, as is well

known, the most characteristic

part of the Japanese costume..

These will be briefly described

in the list below, and intending

purchasers can see from this list

and the accompanying illustra-

tions, exactly the kind of kimono,.

style, price, and so forth that

they ma\- wi-h. One or two

\o. 2 front s 16.2s
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left-hand comer, an obi

(sash.) Price eaoli

% ls.sr, Weight 2 lbs.

ia oz. Packing; ami

lios*ajf«» 45 e*«s.

3fo. ti. Japanese kimono : White

Kabeshiro (a kind of silk

crepe)

:

embroidered

wistaria, front and back;

in the left-hand comer.

an obi (sash) eml ir< >i< ler-

ed in the same way.

Price eaeli s 16.25

Weight 2 lbs. i^ oz.

Packing; ami i>ostasi«»

45 o«h.

N*o. 2 hack.

x<». :s. Japanese kimono: Shaded

h abut ae, - eml iroidered

cherry (th.e queen of

flowers in Japan) and

wild roses, in the left

hand corner an obi (sash)

embroidered in the same

way, front and back.

Price eacli % 11.70

Weight 2 lbs. \\ oz.

Parkins; ami postage

45 els.

iSTo.
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SILK KIMONOS FOR LADIES AND
CHILDREN.

No. 2 s 4.4.0 No. 1 * 18.70 No. 3 s 4.15

These differ from the others already mentioned. We carry in stock a line of the

most exquisite kimono and garments.

Xo. 1. Silk crepe kimono for ladies, yuzen-dyed, plum-tree design.

60 inches long. Price each % IS.70 Weight 1 11 >s. 4^ ox.

Packing; ami iiostag'e 45 efs.

3fo. 2. Pretty kimono for boys and girls. Pale blue, habutae, embroidered chry-

santhemum and butterfly designs.

30 inches long. Price each % 1.10 Weight S; ;

. o/.

Packing; and postage :$o els.

Xo. :$. Kimono made of pink habutae. Embroidered roses and leaves.

41 inches long. Price each s -1.15 Weight 5 t
s. oz.

Pf citing- an<l postage SO <<s.
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HABUTAE WRAPPER.

No. i s 2.75 No. 2 s 2.7c; No. 3 s 1.00 No. 4 s 1.00

1 >ur

designs

Xo. 3.

This

?e: son-.

Xft. J.

Ilabutae Wrapper is very light and comfortable. We have several other

than those listed below.

1'ine design, dyed in the Yuzen style.

Different sizes, 55 to 65 inches long. Price each $ 3.75 Weight 3,'-- oz.

Cherry design, dyed in Yuzen -tyle.

Different sizes, 55 to 65 inches long. Price each -s S.7."> Weight 3,'- oz.

Packing and [loslase So ei*. each.

COTTON CREPE KIMONO FOR LADIES.

kimono wears well and is washable; when dressed looks pretty. Worn in any

especially in summer.

We have aliout 10 kinds of lliis kimono :

Maple design, dyed in fast-colored Yuzen style.

Different sizes 55 to 65 inches long. Price each | l.oo Weight 15
f

7
s oz.

\\ istaria design, dyed in fast-colored Yuzen style.

Different sizes 55 to 65 inches long. Price each s l.oo Weight 15^-- oz.

Packing an<I i>ostage :SO eta. each.
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DRESSING GOWNS AND JACKETS.

No. 2 s 3.35

No. 1 S 6.40

iflffflKi

'•

>
•

'

'

: . :

:i

.-*

"^jH'
'.. '?M

k

^
'.

"-I

No. 3 s 2.50 4 ¥ --5o
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Xo. 1. Lady's long dressing gown:

colored halnttac, embroidered

wistaria on front surface

and back.

I»rioe each % «.4<>

Weight 2 lbs. 14 oz.

l'aokinu' and postajje

50 eta.

\o, ti. Lady's Jacket: colored habu-

tae, embroidered chrysanthe-

mum (Japanese national

flower) on the front surface

only.

l*riec c»di 8 3.35

Weight 1 lb. if oz.

I'iicUiiis' ami |M>sta^e

30 ots.

No. 6 s 1,65

Xo. :$. Lady's jacket: colored fmbufae,

quilted in regular design. (On

the front surface only).

l*rs<>p oiifh $ 2.50

Weight I lb. I
';

oz.

I'luUiiiu null |»tstii^i-

Xo. -I. Lady's Jacket: colored fiabutae
t

decorated with tape.

l*rice oaeli $ '-i.50

Weight I 11 ». I-| o/.

l*n(>kiii<; ami ik>%i,i-i-

30 ots.
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Xo. 5. Jacket for men : colored habit-

toe decorated with tape, quilted

in special design.

Price each % 2.50

Weight I lb. 1 1 oz.

Packing and postage

30 ets.

>"©. <>. Lady's dressing sacque with

sleeves : colored habutae, quilted

in regular designs.

I»i-i<>c ca«»li % 1.65

Weight 13J oz.

Packing; and ]tostas;e

:5<> otw.

-No. 7 05 cts.

Xo. 7. Lady's ordinary die-sing sacque,

colored habutae, quilted; in

squares.

l*rioc cacii SK5 cts. Weight 6| oz-.

Packing and postage 20 cts.

\"o. 8. Lady's long dressing gown:

colored habutae
t
quilted in re-

gular design.

1

Price each -s 5.00 Weigh) 2 lbs. 14 ox.

Packing and ii©s!as;o 50 cts.

No. 8 s 5.00.
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SHORT KIMONOS OR DRESSING SACQUES.

No. i § 1.95

No. 2 S 1,10 No. 3 s 1. K

Vw. l. Ibb.itae -ilk, Yuzen-dyed, drecsing-racque with lining, wistaria design.

28 in. long.

Width of sleeve 23 inches. Price chcIi § 1.95 Weight 3 o/.

Packing and |io tas;e 12 d*. each ni: **» throe.

Xo. 2. Habutae silk, Yuzen-dyed, dressing-sr.cque, single; iris and swallow design.

28 in. long. Price each § !.1<> Weight 2 or.

Packing ami pasta«e 12 ets. each up <« three.

Vo. :J. Dressing-sacque, habutae silk, Yuzen-dyed, single; cherry tree design.

2S in. k.ng. Price each § l.lO Weight 2 o-.

Packing; and postage 12 <•**. each op *<> three.
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SILK CUSHIONS AND PILLOW-COVERS.

No. 2 S 4.4.0

%

No. 1 $ 3.S5

~X». i. ViiiIti' silk cushion, old gold color, iris embroidered on all corners, with

brown silk hem.

Size 24 x 24 inches.

Price each * :s.*5 Weight 2|| oz. J»;u'Uiiri; niul j>o*«;i;;<' 12 <-ts-

A'o. a. Amber silk cushion, sage green, chines characters meaning longevity)

embroidered mi centre and all corners, finished with cords ami tassels mi each

Size 24 24 inches.

•rice each s 1.10 Weighl S oz. Packing; :<"<• iiostaeje !."» ot*.
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No. 3 8 2.60

Xo. :*. .Silk cushion : colored halmtae, wistaria embroidered on the front surface only.

24 x 36 inches. Price each % 2.60 Weight 10J oz.

Packing; and postage SO vis.

No. 4 $ 4.10

Xo. 4. Silk cushion: colored hahitae, silk, chrysanthemum embroidered en the

front suiface only.

36 x 4S inches. l»rice each 8 4.10 Weight 1 lb. 6} oz.

Packing- ait«I postage So el*.
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No. S S G.io

Xo. 5. SHU cushion : colored habulae ^ ilk, cherry embroidered on the front

surface only.

48 x 7-2 inches. Price each s <>.!<> Weight 3 lbs. 12 bz.

B'aeUins;' and postage 55 cts.

No. 6 $ 6.S0

• •

'-*;'

4 %

x»j. <;. Niiu cushion: colored habutae silk, wild rose; embroidered on the fronl

surface only; sewed in special designs.

60 x 72 inches. Price each % «>.si> VYeighi 3 lbs. 4 oz.

Packing iiinl |()>(;iuc ."»."> els.
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EMBROIDERED SILK PILLOW COVER

**?

;•<=*

^*#^ 35"

%£Y~**y

No. 7 s 1.65

Ko. 7. Pillow cover: Taffeta; rose, wild r> i-i^, camellia, chrysanthemum,

morning-glory, or peony embroidered on the front surface only.

25 x 25 inches. Price v.u-h $ 1.65 Weight J' oz. Postage IS et<.
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DRESSER SCARF AND CENTREPIECES.

No. I. i doz. S 4.10

No, 2. ,1 doz. $ 3.40

No. 3. § do/.. 8 2.45

No. 4. ?, do/., S 3,25

Xo.

>"«>. 2.

Xo. 4.

Has showy floral pattern, beautifully worked in drawn-work design
;

all seams

finished. Entire scaif worked by hand.

Si/e iSx54 inches. Price per .! doz. § 4.10 Weight 1 lb. 61 oz.

Has three squares beautifully done in drawn-work design and heavy Cluny

pattern, very wide braid, worked wiih herring-bone and spider net design
;

all -earns finished. Entire scarf worked by hand.

Size iSx 54 inche>. Price peri doz. $ :$.40 Weight 1 lb. (>.'
r oz.

Has beautitul eight-petal leaf patterns, worked with heavy spider design and

linen Battenberg rings. Renaissance pattern, made of wide all linen braid,

worked by herring-bone, spider-net design. Entire scarf worked by hand.

Size 18 x 54 inches,; Price per i doz. $ 2.45 Weight I lb. (>.', oz.

lias showy butterfly pattern, beautifully done in drawn-work design; all

seams finisher!. Em ire scarf worked by hand.

Si e iSx54inchs. Price per .', doz. S 8.25 Weight 1 lb. 6i oz.

Packing si ltd jiot;it><> 25 els. |»er § doz.
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No. 6 i doz. S 2.60 No. 5 J doz -.15

EXCELLENT
QUALITY LINEN

AND COTTON
CENTREPIECES.

A very beautiful hand-

worked Baltenberg round

table-centre; each 30 inches

in diameter, has centre of

linen and cotton, with

drawn-work design. Design

i- 1 if snides and herring-bone

weave. All seams perfectly

finished. Entirely made by

hand.

Xo- 5

Xo. <i

Xo. 7

X'o- s

Xo. !»

Size

30 inches diam

\<>. 8 .', doz. S 2.10

Trice

]
"i * di >/.

No. 7 doz. s 2.00

N1.1. 9 -V doz. S 2.40

S 2.15

§ 3.60

S 2.00

§ 3.10

„ I '2.4 O

I'iK-Kinu ;>nd |M>s*4tse 35 <»ts. im'i -

I doz.

No. 10 doz, § 3.60

\... 10

Weight

1 lb. 6.'7 o/.

Size 36 inches diam.

I»riee i>er f doz.

S :$.(;o Weight I II).

124 oz.

Xo. II ^ize 36 inches diam.

l'rii'o per ' doz.

$ 2.95^Weight 1 lb.

124 oz.

Xo. 13 ^ize 36 inches diam.

Price i»er i doz.

S 2.SO Weight I lb.

12] oz.

I*a<kinu and |M>s#auo IO

cts. per w doz.

No. 12 I doz. S 2.80 No. 11 J doz. 8 2.95
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No. 13 -| doz. $4.10 No. 15 -i do/, s 3.00

ORNAMENTAL

TABLE-CLOT

A very attractive Battenberg

table-cloth of 36x36 inch si/e,

made of an all-linen braid;

corners worked in spider design,

Jeaf of herring-bone pattern, set

together with heavy linen

Battenberg rings; all seamr

perfectly finishe I and whippet

back.

No. 14 .' doz. s 3.60 No. 16 -i do/., $ 4.

No. 17 .', doz. s 7.15 No. 19 ,'; doz; s 7.45

No. 18 I doz. s 6.50 No. 20 i doz. $6.85

Packing ami postage 40 cts. pe: doz.

Xo. is Size 36x36 inches

Price per i doz.
$4.10 Weight 1 lb.

I2| OZ.

Xo. 14 Size 36x 36 inches

Price i»er .V doz
$3.60 Weight 1 lb

12.V oz.

Xo. m Size 36x 36 inches

Price per }s doz
$3.90 Weight 1 11

12i o/.

Xo. l« Size 36x36 inches

Price per 5 doz
$4.25 Weight lib

121 oz.

Xo. i~ Size 36x 36 inches

Price iM'i* .' doz
$7.15 Weignl 1 lb

I2.V OZ.

Xo. is Size 36x36 inches

Price per ' doz
$6-50 Weight 1 lb

I2| OZ.

Xo. i«> Size 36x36 inches

l*rice i»er .! doz
$7.45 Weight lib

I2A OZ.

Xo. '-Jo Size 36x36 inches

Price per .', dov
$6.85 Weight lib

1 -'.! oz.
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LINEN BLEACHED UNION TABLE-CLOTHS.

A very tine quality, closely and evenly woven, so as to show a most attractive

floral "design ; finished with scolloped edge. Size 30x30 inches. (Xos. 22. 24).

Neatly stitched in regular square design on fine quality linen bler.ched union; has

deep hemstitched hem. An exceptionally good value for the money. Size 30 x 30

inches, 2 inches of hem included. (Nos. 21. 23\

No. 22 I do/, s 8.15 No. 2i \ doz. s 4.75

No. 24 I doz. s 6.80 No. 23 .1 doz. s 4.10

Si/e Price Weight

X». 81 30x30 inches. per £ <loz. §4.75 lib. 2I- oz.

Xo. S3

Xo. 2:s

Xo. 24

$ S.15 I lb. 4 oz.

$ 6.80

I'acliiiiii :iml |io.stsis?e 25 ots. por .! «l«>z.
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LINEN CENTREPIECE

Heavily embroidered designs in corner; has an insert of beautiful drawn-work design,,

alternating with Maltese cross and heavily raised Cluny rings in comers; entire centre

surrounded by embroidered motifs of heavily raised floral and leaf design, finished

with scalloped edge. Entire centrepiece worked by hand with all linen thread. Each.

30 inches in diameter.

No. 25 § doz. s 10.90 No. 27 }, doz. s 10.40

No. 26
I

doz. s 10.25 No. 2S \ doz. * 10.40

Si/e Price Weight

Xo. 25 30 inches diam.
|M»r \ doz. ? 10.90 ' lb. 2?, o/„

\o. 26 „ „ $ 10.25 „

Xo. 27 „ „ $ 10.40

3fo. 2S „ 11 $ I0.40 ,,.

i\i<itiiii: :»n<i ]iostage 2,r) <4s. ix'i' .' cI<ms.
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LINEN UNION CENTREPIECE.

Heavily embroidered designs in corner; has an insert of beautiful drawn-work

-"design, finished with scalloped edge. Entirely worked by hand with linen thread.

JEach 36 inches in diameter.

No. 29 ,1 doz. S 8.80 No. 31 a do/, s 7.75

No. 30 J do/, s 7.50 No. 32 .', doz. s 8.80

Size Price Weight

3To. 2<> 36 inches diam. per .\ doz. $ S.SO I lb . 4 oz.

\o. 30 V f 7.50 »

Xo. 31 »1
• 5 $ 7.75 »

Xo. 32 , $ s.so »>

I'aeUiii"- and postaare 25 ct<. i>er ' doz.
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LINEN BLEACHED UNION TABLE-CLOTHS.

A very fine quality, closely and evenly woven, and neatly stitched in regular square

design; has deep hemstitched hem. An exceptionally good value for the money.

Each 3°X30 inches: hem of 2 inches included.

No. 33 |^oz. s 2.35 No. 35 1 do/, s 2.50

S"i V%
i"*JF""

\m Hit

,.n

No. 3 + Ado/. .iq No. %6 \ doz.

Size Price Weight

Vo. 33 3o: c 30 inches. per | doz. s 8.35 1 lb. 6|

\<i. 34 » >>
s 3.15 51

Ko. 35 " " s 3.50 >>

x«*. :ti> s 2.35 »>
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BLEACHED ALL LINEN TABLE-CLOTH.

A very fine quality linen, closely and evenly stilche 1 and embroiderd so as Id show

a most attractive final design; lias deep hemstitched hem. Size 30 <30 inches, hem

of 2 inches ii.eluded.

x ". 37 I doz. S7.15 Xn. 39 idoz. $-5.20

; i

No. 38 .! do-, s 7.15 No. 40 i doz. s 6.80

Size

Xo. :i~ 30x30 inches.

1'iiee

l»r>r .t <l<»x. S 7.U5

Weight

[ 11). 6 A oz.

No, :tn „ „ S 7.15

><». { > „ „ $ 5.20

Vo. 40 ,, „ $ <;.so

I'sieltiiis; and postage 25 vts. |>«»r .V <Iox.
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1

'.t*-W::*:::»;-f ?*:r«;T-c::«T*i«if

No. 47

.7 doz. $ 19.00

48No.

i doz. S 18.00

5| -.<-. .•."j-:o:ii.>Mij-:<>:<->".'0:«,-x«>:<

E&l ™i4MlwmilMllllwrf> ^

Size
1

'1 ice Weight

Xo. iX 54 X 54 inches |HT .' doz. $ 17-40 4 lb. Co

Xo. Hi .. „• s 15.00 V

Xo. *7 5' >, $ 19.00 >>

Xo. IS » » $ 18.00 1

I'jK'liillX ;iii<I IHtsta&'C «•"> els. iM'r 1 tloz.
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LINEN TABLE-CLOTH.

An exceptionally good value for the money. Closely and evenly woven, so as to

show a most attractive floral and bird design; has deep hemstitched hem. Each

36 x 36 inches ; hem of 2\ inches included.

No. 4: 8.80 '. 4 1

1 -

h a Bs LsCI H

5H3G&53 .i&xSSj-:' «i»&I@£.

•JL* fi ":*? •) ? F- .''! i}~*t'-
'

f i
; >»

'

ii n I pi

5;:

ill iMfc^fes |ii

i.wSlt JiHF'- !^Pf-- '<'tR<hVX-s

No. 43 .',
do/. X 26.OO No. 44 .', doz. s 26.00

Size Trice Weight

\o. 41 36x36 inches itov .' doz. $ 10.i>:> « lb. IO| oz.

\o. 42 „ „ 8 *.so ,.

\o. 4:S „ „ I 36.00 „

Xo. 44 „ » s 26.00 „

Packing and itostasre 40 cts. per | dou.
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t

LINEN TABLE-CLOTHS.

A very hue quality, closely and evenly woven, so as to show a most attractive

floral or bird design with the excellent pattern beautifully brought out; has deep

hemstitched hem.

Each 54 < 54 inches, hem of 3 inches included.

u
88$ I

No. 45

i do/. S 17.40

No. 46

2 do/. 15.OO

Hb^KHmjoi &.

;>"c

3 e

a

L

1A3 o-ScL,

J
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LARGEST UNION TABLE-CLOTHS

A very fine quality, closely and evenly woven, so as to show a most attractive floral

design, with an excellent pattern beautifully brought out; has deep hemstitched hem.

An exceptionally superior quality and value for the money.

Each 72 x 72 inches
;
hem of 31 inches included.

:»•
•

:•: &
\i\

1: ,;
igl

"'

: :

;«'•

?•;

No. 49

4.35 I'er piece

' '

:

lVl***.^^^^^»^HEi^?[^i^^"*^'^
;

:

No. 50.

4,S5 Per l'ico

1

;;
'M v•S

1
ill

\o. 4«> Si/e 72 72 inches. Price i»er piece $ 4.35 Weight I lb. 3 u/ -

\o. 50 Si/e 72x72 inches. Price i>er piece $ 4.85 Weight I lb. 3 "/-

Packing aiKl iicstage 25 ots- per piece.
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IVORY WORK.
Ivory carving is now one of the characteristic national arts of Japan. In the early

i lays of Meiji there wei-

e no traders who dealt exclusively in carved ivory; but as the

trade increased we paid great attention to this work.

These carvings r.re made entirely by hand and chisel, this being the characteristic of

Japanese art, and worked on very small material, the tusk of the elephant, so we can

not offer you just the same things as are seen in this catalog, like other things made

by molds or machine. We believe that you will be able to get a full idea of the

Japanese art of carving by our expert craftmen. We will carve any design you like,

other than mentioned in this catalog, should you inform us as to designs, sizes, and

prices.

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES.

These are most appreciated for their delicacy and elegance.

Size

~Xo. 1 Pholo-frame Chrysanthemum and a bird 5 J X4.1

, in.

Xo. 2 ,,
Floral design 7x5 in.

'So. a „ Floral design 4 x 3 in.

l*ackiiij; anil postage 15 cts. oa<-l>.

Weight Price

5', oz. $ 4.90

8 oz. $ 9.10

4 oz. $ :$.<;<»

X( 4.90 No. 2 8 9.10 No. s s ^. <,°

Xn. 4 $ 1.15 No. 5 s 9.10 \". 6 s i.i!

BELT-BUCKLES.
[In -1. are handsomely finished, and will be found peculiar}' suited for use with

modern fashions in dress.

Xo. c> Belt-buckle Chrysanthemum design.- Size 2J r; inches. Weight 2 oz. s i.jg

Packing' and postage 1 - cts. each ami up t«* :t nieces.
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CIGARETTE CASES, POWDER BOXES, JEWEL
BOXES, ETC.

These are finely carved and engraved in relief with appropriate designs of flowers,,

animals, figures, etc., and form a most useful and attractive ornament on your table in.

the sitting or reading-room. They are thoroughly appreciated by all visitors to Japan,

No. 7 § 13.00 No. 8 S 65.00 No. 9 $ 8.00

PTI
m;> '

{'' ' $ I

5.

No. 10 S 5.20 No. it

4. Powder box, animal and (lower design.

5. Cake box, animal design

7. Cigar box, floral design, cylinder shape.

H. Jewel case, seven gods of Fortune carved

on the sides, three on one side and four

on the other, and surrounded by floral

and butterfly designs. The two drawers

are also made of ivory ...

». Jewel box, a lady and a child

10. Pin box, lion design, colored

1 1. Handkerchief box, floral design ... ...

12. Cigarette case; a man, a cat, and rats

are carved

* 15.60 .12 S 5.2

Size Weight Price Postage.

2.'
T in. diarri. 2 oz. S 1.15 15 cts.

2£X3f in - 6] oz. § «>.io 20 cts.

HX31 in. IOf oz. $ 13.00 :ti> cts-

4ix6i in. 1 II). 1
1
1 oz.

i|X4i in. 4 oz.

2|X4| in. 3a °'-

4X'6i in. 6 o/.

$ 65.00 15 cts.

$ 8.00 SO cts.

$ 5.30 15 cts.

$ 15.<iO :sn cts.

2 oz. S 5.20 15 cts.

HANDLES FOR UMBRELLAS OR PARASOLS
AND FOR STICKS.

Made of ivory and very finely carved in typical Japanese designs and symbols, they

will add to the appearance of any kind of rain or sun-shade. The devices used are

chrysanthemum, iris, wistaria, dragon, quaint old-fashioned men, and " musume " or

Japanese girls. Their finish and the unexceptional good taste with which the designs

are chosen and executed, make them fitted for use on the best quality of parasols os

umbrellas. The ^tick handles are mostly of animal designs.
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HANDLES FOR UMBRELLAS OR PARASOLS.

No. 17 s 4.00 No. 21 S4.00 No. 22 84.00 No. 24 s 4.00

No. 18 S 4.00 No. 20 8 4.C0 No. 25 $ 4.00

No. 19 S4.00 No. 23 s 4.00 Nd. 26 S4.00

Nos. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12.

$ 6.50 s 8.50 8 18.20 8 16.25 S> 9- io $ 6-5°

s 7.8(1 s 11.70 s 1300 s 7.80 8 7.80 s 3 25

13. 14- 15. lb.

4.00 S3. 25

s S.50 s 3. j

5

X«s 1 lesigns Length ] 'i ice

1. Floral . .. 81 in. s 6.50

2. ] Iragon ... 10 S 7.80

:t. Monkey .... 94 s 8.50

t. Floral .... 10 s ll.TO

Floral .... 12 s 18.20

6. Dragon .... 12 s 13.00

7. Flower and a an. '34 s 16.35

s. Floral .... 12 s 7.SO

X«i. Designs Length Price

«>. Flower and man. iia in. S «>.lo

10. Monkey 12 S 7.^0

H. Dragon 12 S g.50

12. Masks of men ... 8.'. s 3.25

13. Flower arid man. 8.', s 4.00

14. Floral 83 s s.50

15. Rats ~!. s 3.25

16. Dragon 7 S :t.-*r,

Weight from 2! oz. to 6^ oz. according to size*.

'So. I— 7. Psu-kiiii;' :mil postage -15 o*s. |iei< i>i<'o«'.

ST©, s— 16. I'wliiiii; ami postage 30 cts. |»<>r i»i<>«'<>.
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HANDLES FOR STICKS

Size

4 inche

Xos. Design

ir Cloud and dragon

is Hippocampus

19 Cloud and dragon

•->o Monkeys

21 Monkey

22 Iris

23 Elephant

ai Rats

—.> Rabit

'2ii Masks

rices four dollars ($ *.00) each.

Weight

4 oz.

Packing aiul i»oslaa;e 15 c<s.

IVORY PAPER-CUTTERS

These poper-cutters are minutely carved, and some are inlaid with shells, colored

cufthrough like No?. 7, n and 14.

Xos. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. S. u. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15

s 1.30 -s 3.90 s 14.30 s 21.00 s 14.30 s 14.30 s 3.90 $ 1 .00

s 2.60 s 14.30 s 14.30 s 14.30 s 14.30 s 13.00 s 3.27
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Xos

1

Designs

Floral (inlaid with vari-colored shell

2 Monkeys

:t Pine tree on the beach

4 Three Gods of Fortune

5 Monkeys

<; Rats eating vegetables

7 Floral (cut through)

H Dragon

;> Rats and flower

io Floral

11 Dragon (cut through)

12 Beauty and devils

13 Frogs (inlaid with vari-colored shells)

14 Dragon (cut through)..,

15 Sparrows

Weight :—from 2 oz. to 5£ oz - according to sizes.

I'.icKiiii: ninl irostaae 15 cts. v:\eU up to two pieces

Length Price

ells) .. •
Si- i». S 1.30

io iii. s 8.60

12 in. s 3-90

• I3.t I". s 14.30

•»
s 14.SO

1 1 ', in. s 14.30

14 in. s 21.00

• s 14.30

• s 14-SO

. I3| i". s 14-SO

131 ™- s 14.30

• 13 in- - 1300

:11s) .. 12 in. § 3-90

10 in. 8 3.27

7i in- s I.OO
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ORNAMENTS OF HUMAN FIGURES

The Japanese art of carving is to the fullest extent seen in this line of ivory

work. Human figures and Japanese customs and habits are well reproduced.

Hos- Description

1 Old man catching a rat

2 Goddess " Kwannon "

3 Old man with a jar

4 Country seat

5 Old man with a fish

»;
" Yamabushi " or soothsa)er

7 Old man playing " Samisen "

8 Two travelers and bench

<i Elay-raker boy playing flute

10 Mender of tobacco pipes

11 Religious juggler

12 " Ushiwakamaru ", a valiant boy 2

13 Several men in a boat

These are shipped wrapped in cotton and packed in a strong box.

iNM-kiiiu siiiri portage 20 ets. each.

No. i $ 10.50 No. 2 $ 13.00 No. 3 $ 10.00 No. 4 s 22.70

No. 5 §7.50 No. 6 §11.70 No. 7 §22.70 No. 8 §21.50 No. 9 §9.10

Size Weight Price

31 in. 4 oz. $ IO.50

6| in. 4 oz. ? 13.00

8. in. 2i oz. > lO-OO

3X 5 in. 4 oz. S 22.70

4i in. H oz
-

• s 7.SO

5 in. 4 oz. s 11.70

3 in. 31 oz. s 22.70

J8 in. 31 oz. s 21.50

2| in. 2i OZ. § 9.10

31 in. 24 oz. $ IO.OO

51 in. 2^ OZ. 1 13.00

2 in. 2A OZ. s 7.80

2X 6 in, 2i OZ. s 13 OO

hiwmM
'*» 1

|W -
'

, 1

%4 PotHi "t sk MB *^k
KF9IHBJ H| - iBfcJJftad

. .. 4v;:< .A:'

FJ
i

1.

J* Si
No. 10 § 10.00 No. 11 $ 13.00 No. 12. § 7.80 No. 13 | 13.00
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PAINTING AND DRAWING BRUSHES.

The illustrations are of actual size, and all thee brushes are extensively used in

Japanese art and in the Public Schools.

Nos. I-53456789
Each Sets. 4 cts. 4 cts. 9 cts. 7 cts. 5 cts. 4 cts. 14 cts. nets.

ho/. 50 cts. 45 cts. 45 cts. $1.00 75 cts. 50 cts. 45 cts. $1.50 $1.20

Xos. l. a. :i. are used fur drawing stiong lines such as Pine tree.

>T
os. •*. 5. «. 7. are used for drawing human figures.

Xos. 8j ». are used for coal <>f arms or the family crest.
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Nos. 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35

Each 4 cts. 3 cts. 3 cts. 4 cts. 3 cts. 3 cts. 4 cts. 4 cts. 3 cts.

Doz. 45 cts. 35 cts. 35 cts. 45 cts. 35 cts. 35 cts. 45 cts. 45 cts. 35 cts.

Vos. is7. as. 2». ave made of white hair, and have red-white holders; used for

coloring.

Jfos. 3». 31. 32, (reel holder) used for coloring.

Vos. 33. 34. 35, used for coloring of delicate and fine pictures.
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Nos. 36 ' 37 ' 38

Each' 3 cts. 3 cts. 5 cts.

Doz. 35 cts. 35 cts. 50 cts.'

39 40

4 cts. 4 cts.

45 cts. ' 45 cts.

% 4
f'l

]

-
1

i
9 'fi

./:

11

;
IHi ' I1

1

'

1
i

41 42 43

6 cts. 5 cts. 4 cts.

65 cK 50 cts. 45 cts.

Xos. 3e, 37, used for dotting.

Ko% 38, 39, 4(1. (black holder) used for shading.

Nos. 41. 42. J3. (white holder) used for shading.
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Nos. 44 45 46 47 48

Each 20 cts. 20 cts. 11 cts. 9 cts. 7 cts.

Doz. S 2.25 §2.25 s 1.20 $ 1.00 80 cts.

Forty to fifty brnshcs weigh one imnml. Postage 12 <**s. per iiouml.

Xos. 44, 45, (Hake Brush) are u=ed for general wash work, and are best to produce

a dark and light shade in one stroke.

Nos. 46, 47, 48, (Flat Brush) used for the same purpose as Hake Brush, i. e., for

general wash work, and best to produce a dark and light shade in one stroke.
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JAPANESE WATER-COLORS.

These water-colors are genuine Japanese colors and largely used in art schools and

public schools in Japan.

The colors arc put up in separate porcelain pans and packed in a carton covered

with fantastic brocade.

Xos. Weight Size cif b,i\ Size of pan Price

1 "' u/ - 2-3 x 8 in. l| X It in. 30 eta.

o 51 oz. 2 x-7| in. I

A

X 1
-,

in. 23 eta..

3 51 oz. 2 I 5- in. M X H in. 22 e«*.

4 2| ()/. 1 1 x 5 in.
1

X I A in. IO ojs.

5 2 (i/. ii x 4^ in.
I (1

.
I

J

in. 13 eta.

<> 3?. oz. 1
1.

<

'

'

in.
I

x Ii in. I.") <-«s.

7 2| ii/.
*S x 31- in.

I X I.1
.

in. 12 <'ls.

ST©. 3

3Vo- 1

Xo 5

X<!C- <>

Ufo. 7

8*«>>»laa«' I- cts. per |tOUil«l.

Eight colors:—Chinese white, Indigo, Burnt Siena, Gimjo, (Iris purple,

lapanese Red, Orange Yellow, Grass Green, Yellow.

Six colors:—Japanese Red, [ndigo, Yellow, Burnt Siena, Orange Yellow,

Chinese White.

Eight colors:—Same as No. i

Eight colors :—Same as No. i

Six colors:—Same as No. 2

Eight colors :—-Same as No. i

Six Colors:— Same as No. 2
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JAPANESE TRACING PAPER.

si/e Weight Price

5fo. I 11x15.! ii*
1 er ico sheets 6 oz. S5 els.

Sfo. 2 9/ X 13 „ -, ,, „ 4! "'• 20 <-ts.

So. :« 26 x 53 „ „ 50 ,, 4 lbs.- s 2.00

{'outsit:*' 12 <•!*. per pound extra.

JAPANESE COPYING PAPER.

Size Weight Price

x»». 1 9 13 inches per too sheets 21 oz. it <-ts.

X«. 2 II X I5.t ,, „ „ „ 4 oz. ig ,.< s .

Postage 12 <•(•». j»or jMJiinil extra.

JAPANESE STENCIL PAPER.

This paper is waterproof, quite -nit, dark reddish brown in color, and is the same

as our stencils me made of. Any design can be easily cut by using a knife.

Si/e Weight Price

2I ' X 35 inches 2 lbs. per 12 sheets s 1.00

I'ostage 12 «-t>«. |»er pound <>vi:';).

JAPANESE TOILET PAPER.

The most delicate and Eof! hand-ma V paper. It^ velvet-like finish is suitable for

jewel wrapper, shaving and toilet paper.

Si/e Weight Price

I X 9,j inches 1000 sheets 1 lb. 4 07. 25 <•<*.

I'd tan.*' 24 <«*. |ter IOOO sheet*.
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JAPANESE POLISHING CLOTH.

The Japanese Polishing Cloth is Chemically prepared. It originated wlih the

Japanese centuries ago and is now used universally. It does away with all annoying

pastes and powders. The Japanese Cloth can be used until it is worn into shreds.

It is always ready, quick, clean, neat, and efficient. It will polish and make gold,

silver, nickel, enamel, cut glass, fine china, etc., look like new. It will not scratch

or mar the most delicate surface, as so many pastes and powders do, and with

ordinary use will last a year. After once using this cloth no thrifty housewife will be

without it.

Size Weight Price

^No. i 24 x ioi in. 1 lb. 66 cts. Per doz.

For wooden materials )

INo. 2 12 x ioi in. 1 a oz. 42 Cfs .

I
No. 1 30 x 90 in. 1 lb. 1 £ oz. $ 2.40

For metal-work

I No. 2 8i x 8i in. 1 once. 66 cts.

/No. 1 15 X 15 in. 2| oz. 99 els.

For glass-ware <No. 2 9 X 15 in. 1?- oz. 7s cts.

VNo. 3 9 x 9J in. 1 oz. 66 cts.

For Clothes
s X 3 yard 2 lbs. 5| oz. $ 2.00

I'ostajje 12 els. per lbs. exlrst.
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STENCILS.

Six designs of Lot No. I. a set of 12. 50 Cts.

Lot So. I. 4x4 inches, 12 designs assortedj for 50 eonts.

for each IO lots or under IO.

Postage ,2 «*s-

Stencils can be cut

to order in white fibre

paper to be pasted on

window, screens, etc.

for decorations, at a

slightly less cost than

in the heavy stencil

paper for stenciling.

.Four .designs of Lot No. 2. a set of 12. 75 cts.

Lot So. 2. 6x6 inches, 12 designs assorted, for 75 cents. Postage 12 cts.

for each G lots or mirier 6.
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Ten designs of the Lot No. 3. one set of 12 $ 3.00

1 w\

I.©* Sto. :s. 8x12 inches, 12 designs assorted, for s 3.00. l»«»xt:ij;f> 34 <-<s. for

<»;wl> lot.

MATSUMOTO
TRANSPARENCIES.

The photograph shows how the stencil

i> inserted between the transparent and

smoked glasses and framed.

The stencil being lustrous brown, there i-

a harmony in colors. 'I lie frame is made

of mulberry wood "i pointed zelkova. There

are twalve design a- shown on the previous

I
»age :

X»». I
s 3.3S

Mulberry frame with heavy -ilk cord

Xo. 3 * 3.00

Zelkova frame ,, ., ,, .,

Packing ;ui<l I'osirtere cvdii :ti> eta-
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ORIGINAL WORK REPRODUCED IN

COLOR-PRINTS TO ORDER.

Wood-Blocl< Color-Prints, made

lot&r id the cran:

;

Dltfd uDall.
'"':

% i pluck Jou oaf

of theVaumes: £2£S5

jlfold ^oukre,^root
<rcd dfl.wiD m9 baud,

njittk floater* but \i

ShS could u&derstuuds

Ijjbat ])ou ar«.s^ root

flSallflcdali id ail.m
%% sbould keou) u)hat

j§jjod acd mac is. fe\

"#-

Reproduced and printed fur

Miss M. M. Cheney of

Minneapolis, Minn., U. S. A.

Japanese art was
1

reproduced in

these color-prints.

But we arc now able to offer

to our foreign patrons something

that has never been dune before

to furnish aitists and lovers of

the camera with exact reproduc-

tion of their own work, from

paintings and drawings, large

(o order from the original painting or design sent

by an}- foreign purchaser, and exactly reproduced

by fapanesc skilled workmen in -oft vegetable

colors, is something end rely new in the world of

art-- and crafts. The secret of the exquisite

vegetable colors and the artistic handicraft shown

in the old Japanese wood-prints has always been

strictly guarded by the Japanese and was the

envy of all art-lovers abroad. There was no way

of having their own work reproduced in this

artistic way for the general public, and only

Reproduced and printed for Miss Wilhelmina

ieegmiller of Indianapolis, Ind., 1". S. A.
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and small, in Wood-Block Color-Prints. These will be made in our own Print

Workshops and executed by the hands of skilled Japanese craftsmen using the same

methods, vegetable colors, and materials that have made the old color-prints of Japan

deservedly the most famous and most beautiful in the world. We can furnish these

Wood-Block Color-Print reproductions of foreign art to order in any style or quantity

desired, from large prints to post-cards, dinner, menu and place-cards, etc. Estimates

will be given promptly on each individual order, according to ihe numl er and style desired.

Reproduced and printed for Miss E. M. Church of Chic go 111.,

Reproduced and printed for Miss M. L. Stowell of Rochester N. V., L'. S. A.
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PHOTOGRAPHS AND PAINTINGS
COLORED OR ENLARGED.

We have received inquiries as to whether we can enlarge and reproduce in colors,

as desired, photographs and paintings. One of these inquiries we publish below, as

it is interesting, because it shows how far the reputation of our Color-Print work and

our Mail-Order system has spread. The letter is from remote Alaska in North America,

and is as follows :

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE.

Seward, Alaska.

Matsumoto Print Works,

Nagoya, Japan.

Dear Sirs :

—

I have thought Le^t to send a few prints fur hand-coloring. As the

only way to send is by express the price is exorbitant. If I had films they

could be registered through the mail. Please give me the express rates from

Nagoya to .Seattle. If the nude babe picture can be enlaiged to 6-i x S*, or

Sx io successfully, please do this. The other two are to be just hand-colored.

I am 'enclosing §1.50 in Japanese money-order and wish you to finish as

soon as possible the babe picture, and will remit balance, providing the babe

picture can be enlarged successfully ; if not, just hand-color the best print, also

send me your Catalog or pi ices of hand-coloring and enlarging.

Most respectfully,

Lillie N. Gordon.

To such inquirers we wish to say that we can enlarge photographs as desired, and

that we can reproduce photographs or paintings in such colors as the artists may wish

for his or her paintings, or as the possessor of the photographs may desire.

We can do this kind of work in any way that may be wished and with the best

possible effects, but we especially recommend our wood-block color work, which would

enable us to reproduce as many drawings or paintings as might be wanted.

Our patrons can send us their photographs or paintings or picture-post-cards for

reproduction, with every assurance that the work will be beautifully and most artisti-

cally done. This wood-print work is extremely effective, and it has the charm of

being absolutely novel and unique.

Charges differ according to the Nature, Si/.e, Color, etc., ranging from so cts. $ 5.00.
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WOOD BLOCKS FURNISHED FOR
REPRINTING ABROAD.

W e have had so many inquiries, notably from firms like the Prang Educational

Company of New York, if we could supply illustrations of Japanese art for use in

hooks on Japan, etc., published in America or England, that we have decided to

supply on order wood-blocks of Japanese pictures all ready for printing abroad. We

can print the pictures ourselves, or furnish the blocks from which they may be printed,

if so desired, in ether countries. We feel sure that this will fill a long-felt want,

especially among teachers in arts and crafts and among publishers of art-books, calendars,,

cards, etc.

WOOD BLOCKS FURNISHED FOR MONOGRAMS, SEALS,

CRESTS, TRADE-MARKS, NAMES,
LETTER-HEADS, ETC.,

It has become more and more the fashion abroad, as it has long been in Japan, for

every one to have his or her own personal crest, or mark on everything they own or

use. Even the most modest housewife likes to have all her house linen stamped with

her own individual mark. Also, all firms, especially those dealing in art materials,

the hotels and railroads in their artistic advertising pamphlets of winter and summer

resorts, and those who deal in all lines of artistic advertising and business, like to use

a distinctive picture, figure, monogram, seal, mark, crest, or device, by which they will

become easily known and advertised and with which they will become identified. That

the American public has already shown its appreciation of the higher artistic quality

and finish of Japanese work in this line we have had abundant evidence in our busi-

ness already, but we will quote from one letter recently received to show the kind,

quality, and quantity demanded by only one customer.

" Garret Shop, Hamburg New York, V . S. A., November 18, IOII.

" The Matsumoto Print Company,

Nagoya, Japai .

"Dear Sirs:

Your beautiful prints and towels iave arrived and we are del ighted

with them. We shall send orders for more Could

you make a wood-bl< c' print of our ' parrot," the Shop- distinctive crest, or
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seal and card, using your artistic letters instead of our old English, and printing

in brown or blue on your bark fibre paper, either a single card or a double

one? Please quote price by the thousand. Also writing paper similar to that

which you use, with envelopes to match with the same parrot and lettering.

If you do this sort of work, kindly send samples of busine-s cards, ( tc., and a

design for us to use. I want paper that can be used to write on with pen and

ink; also we want some seals with glue on the back for sticking quickly.

We do not know whether it will be practical to order from such a

distance, but we love Japanese printing, and wish to sec what can be done for

us.
-
'

Yours Respectfully

The ( !ai ret Shop.

We can supply all such orders promptly and most efficiently and artistically at very

reasonable prices, in from looo to 20,000 sheets, or as ordered. We can copy any

individual marks as desired or we can make designs in Japanese letteiing for wood

blocks and print them if desired on our own artistic paper elsewhere described in

this Catalog. Estimates furnished promptly on request.



CUSTOMS TARIFF.

The duties, on the articles sent by mail, are paid upon receipt at your Post

Office or at the Customs House.

The duties on sample merchandise are free.

For particulars, inquire at your local Custom House.

The Duties on articles listed in this cataW are as follows :

U. S. TARIFF TABLE.

Belt Backles (Silver)

„ (Ivory)

Brushes

Blouse (Silk)

Color Print

Calendar ... ...

Centerpiece

Copying Paper

Cigarette Cases

Camphor
Cushions (Silk)

Collections of Japanese Post Stamps.

Cotton Crope Kimono

45 *

35?"

25%
. 60%
*5%

(Silver) 45% (Ivory) 35%
25%
60%
Free

50%

Dolls

Doilies

Doll Set

Dressing Gown
Dye
Drawing Paper

Fairy Tales

35%
(Silk) 60% (Cotton) 45?o

35%
60%
25%

per lb. 8 cts.

H
Habutae Wrapper (Silk)

Handles for Parasols and Sticks (Ivory)

Incense

Ivory ...

Jewel Box (Ivory)

Jacket ... ... .

Kimono

00>
35%

35%
60 "i

K
, (Silk) 6o'» (Cotton) 50%

L
Letter Paper and Envelops 25'^

M
Mounts for Color Prints 25',

Menu Card 25'i

Napkins
Neckties

N

O
Ornaments of Human Figures (Ivory).

Original Work Reproduced in Color

prints to Order

Pillow Covers (Silk) 60%
Photo Frames (Ivory) 35%
Powder Boxes (Ivory) 35%
Paper-Cutter (Ivory) 35%
Photographs and Paintings Colored

or Enlarged 25%
Pencil (Silver) 45%
Paper Drawing Paper 15%
Paper Toilet Paper 15%
Paper Stenc.l Paper 15%
Pol shing Cloth 30%
Post Card 25%
Place Card 25%

Silver Spoons 45%
Stencils 25%
Stencil paper 15%
Silver Belt Buckles 45%
Silver Pencil 45%
Siver Box 45%
Stamped Scarf 60%
Silk Hos ; ery 60%
Silk Socks 60%
Silk Handkerchief 50%
Silk Stockings 60%
Scarf 60%
Silk Waist 60%
Silk Blouse 60%
Silk Cushions 60%
Silk Kimono 60%
Silk Sacqne 60%

Towels and Toweling

Table-Cover

Tea
Tea-Cady
1 able-Cloth

Transparencies

Toilet paper .

45%
45%
Free

=5%
(Linen) 60 % (Toweling) 45%

25%
15%

w
Water Colors 25%
Writing-Box 25%
Waist (Silk) 60%
Wood Blocks Furnished for reprinting

abroad 25%
Wood Blocks furnished for Monograph,

Seals, & etc 25%



Order Sheet for Genuine things Japanese.

THE MATSUMOTO-DO
TOKYO, JAPAN.

I send you this order with the understanding that if the goods sent me are not entirely

satisfactory, I may return them in good condition within three days of their receipt, and you

will exchange them for other merchandise, or you will refund my money, whichever I prefer.

Mr.
Mrs. i

Street

(If married, use husband's hrtials)

(State here your post office address)

1

1

Fage in
Catalog

No. of
Article

Quantity Color Sige Article PRICE 3

1

1

1

1

1

111 AMOUNT ENCLOSED

S P. O. Order

1 c
it Express Order. .

Bank Draft , -

I TOTAL $ |



Please send us soon the names and addresses of

four or more friends who are interested in genuine

things Japanese. We will send you a certificate of

$ 1.00 to show our appreciation of the courtesy.

Make up your order for the articles you wish and

consider the certificate as part payment.

Deduct from the amount of your order the $ 1.00

certificate, and send a money order, Bank or Express

Draft.

The certificate is not good on orders for less

than $ 5.00.

We will not mention your name, if you do not

wish it.

NAME ADDRESS

The Matsumoto-Do Tokyo, Japan.
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